
November, 1964. 

/TALKING POINT/ 

·oirls, Girls, Girls! 

· . ·. _T~oughout· Oo.tober a fiery debate has been 
columns of _th~ Bast African Standard, Nairobi. 
We have. sel~o-ted 24 of these letters to ponder 
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raging in the readers' 
All abou~ Afrioan girls. 

over. 

T_he ;fi:rst.: bomb was thrown by a Mr. G.W .0. Mukundi. He" stated that he 
was back frqm ~ ·3-year stay overseas • . And what did he. find?· - that 
educated African girls were "badly eduoated"; that they "plac·ed expectations 
too high"_; that they were "mere gimmicks of Western civilization", and 
w:ere. vl'i thout a "sound cultural orientation"; · tl:tat their material wants 
con.di tioned their love for men. Hence their short-lived marriages. What 
does t.lie cor.respondent advise? - that these girls should ·readjust their 
_sca.1~ :of values on the basis of reality. 

And then hornets began to buzz, heading for Mr. Mukundi 1 s · ears. · Soon 
they were .stinging one another, but never for long: the general target 
was N°ll.' ,. Mukundi and his suppo·rters, some robust, others half-hearted. 

One stalwart; who ,bas a flare ·for the thundering stampe~ing line, 
called Mr. Mukundi's performance an "unfortunate literary manifestation 
of masculine prejudice, the sort of exposition that usually emanates from 
disillusioned sootal misfits." Whew! He wanted to knowt.he first assailant's 
criteria were, what statistics he had at his disposal. Were sooieties of 
developed countries "badly educated11 simply because they had a high 
incidence of divorce? 

· One correspondent, having accepted M:r· . M~di's premi ses, vent.ired 
a sociological explanation. Could the conduct of our girls be the -result 
of a social revolution? Mc:Wbe. They were people of. two world~, he said. 
The men were also responsible for the bad state of affairs. Those who 
came back from overseas, the oc...trespondent said, failed · to . find mates who 
measured up to the standard of the European or American girls they had 
left behind. 

The same correspondent quite evidently entertains the notion that 
our girls need to aspire to the level of Europeans and Americans, because 
he says the "been-to's" (a West African term for those who have boeh abroad) 
will not find the girl of their dreams for the next 50 years i.a. the _ 
girl who will compare favourably with that of the West. The "native girl," 
he claims, "has not had much contact with the civiiiz0d: world.11 Who.se 
civilization the correspondent has on his mind stands out in clear,: _bold 
lettering on bis si5n-poet. A lar~e number of African women, he moans 
from a lofty height, whether or no they be graduates, "have a long way 
to go before they can make ideal wives some of us look for." Still up 
there, he pl eads that "we should help these poor girls who have become 
gimmicks of Western civilization, to become ideal wives." A gimraic~ is 
a tricky device, so tne- heavens help us! 

And how utilitatarian can you be · when you have decided that the 
most important function of a woman is to become an ideal wife! 
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One writer wants to see an African girl with a Cambridge School 
Certificate fall in love with a sweeper~ this would create history in 
Kenya, he says, like the scientist speculating on the destiny of his 
laboratory subjects. 

Yet another male correspondent is repelled by those girls who "scorch" 
· their hair, apply lipstick, or dress in "suggestive" wear. But, far from 
rejecting the principlu of make-up, he suggests that men should "forward 
a suggestion to chemists for something to be done for them" (African girls). 
And so ~he wheels of the cosmetic industry continue to spin and yet another 
team of researchers swarm into the African market to find out what suits 
the black or nut-brown skin. 

When the women buzzed and dived into the fray, it was to tell the 
grousing males that women were no worse than men in their imitation of 
European .. habits; that it was the 0 been-to's" who expeoted the girls to 
run after them; that African girls should be free to wear or smear anything 
anything on their bodies wit~out the fear of criticism from som~ llbig
mouthed brat". One gave a direct thrust, with the ti·adi tional feminine 

. sense of detail, by stati:ng that it was Eastleigh girls, n()t ''educated . 
girls", who dressed and behaved like prostitutes~ the males had better 
be more discriminating. Two ladies, writing jointly, pointed out that 
not all university graduates mad3 successful marriages, whereas sweepers 
might . Do not be misled by dress and make-up, warned one woman. · 

. ' 
Except for one or two, the women in the dialogue tended to remain 

oh the defenaiv·e, and did not attack the males. Some kept threatening · 
a -sh0wdown but never mentioned the things males do which could make _j;he 
alleged behaviour of our girls look like mere adolescent exuberan~~: Or 
is this just another proof of woman's capacity for waiting and enduring 
while sure of her own area of supremacy? 

Without any apologies, one woman upheld the African girl'e right to 
want to feol and look different ae long as this was not an anti-social 
act, Lipstick to a woman, she asserted, is "just a sign of complete 
dressing," Those who overdressed or put on thick make-up were ignorant. 
An e~ually strong point was made by another lady - that women'who walk 
the streets arE: uneducated. 

The men,on the other hand, continued their forward thrust. When they 
gave an inch, it was an act of condescension. Educated women, one said, 
did very little cooking. They should tend their familiee first instead 
of talking about e4uality with men. Yet another claimed that fawning 
African dandies encouraged ~ad behaviour by flattering girls and failing 
to criticize them. The girls should assert their "African personality", 
advised one, instead of parading European ornaments. Some were blamed 
for drinking with women and buying them cosmetics, thus giving them 
enough latitude to go wrong, 

However gloomy we may feel about our girls' 6eneral public conduct, 
we should bear in mind that this is a universal problem, and essentially 
one o'f'.oulture and civilization. In more particular terms, it is a 
problem of industrial life, of city or town life, Superimposed on this 
as a universal concern, is, as Mr, E.K. Kagiri so concisely stated in 
the East African Standard, the fact of colonialism which "undermined the 
African's self-confidence and instilled a sense of inferiority in Afxicans" 
and a belief that "all civilization and sophistication are enshrined in 
European institutions". He went on to say that Africans were fed on 
history books which gl9rified Europeans - as people who controlled the 
whole globe . Thus our girls had grown up adoring all European practices . 
The correspondent urged that we kill the weed right at the root: by mass 
education and the revitalisation of traditional African institutions we 
could restore the self-confidence of our girls. 

Urban people all over the world are harassed in a greater or leaser 
degree by a sense of insecurity. This .makes the younge+ ones clutch at 
any weapon they think boosts their morale . How much more complex the 
situation becomes when such youn~ people have, in addition, been .cut off 
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from their cultural moorings; when they have become dazed by the glare 
of those lights whinh taunt them and tell them of a comfortable job, a 
life in suburbia, marriage with the more highly educated who consider 
they have now "arrived" because they keep up with European custom. And 
these latter are men who are constitutin_g_a new class and wanting to 
consol:·o.ate it, to remain in it for dear .. life, and who are still aspiring 
to values Europeans have begun to discard. For those below who have 
just enough education to create in them the ur~e to climb up towards the 
lights, this new class has become a symbol of progreso. 

Why should African girls, then, be singled out for c!,buse? 
Mr. Peter Ruoro, another participant in the debate, rightly says that 
the present social situation is breeding individualists. And whether 
we like it or not, as African girls become more sophisticated, they 
become individualists; they join the mainstream of humanity, where there 
is no lack of false symbols, where tin gods are created and knocked down 
later, where people make and are undone by fashion. It is a stream that 
is loaded with the Beatles of yesterday, today and tomorrow, all floating 
or sinking together. And the crowds cheer and applaud and money passes 
from hand to hand as one cult succeeds another. 

Some of the contributors to this debate must surely be mistaken 
to think that the loose girls they complain about are all . "educated". 
They may just be slightly enlightened or sophisticated enough to be 
restless and want to defy convention. And once we have taken over 
certain European ways of behaviour, it seems we must keep trying to adjust 
our scale of values. We must hold on to those customs and habits that 
derive from African humanism - the recognition of human beings, rather 
than things, as the measure; the informal but high regard for 
neighbourliness. 

We of Chemchemi would like to help with the mass education that 
has been suggested. This in effect means adult education. Our 
activities - music, theatre, art and creative writing - can and should 
try to attract our young people who can make it a centre of creative 
culture. This involvement in individualistic and communal activities 
steadies one's mind and character • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
On Stage 

Through the courtesy 0£ the British Council of Kenya,Mr. Denis Carey, 
who had come from England to adjudicate at the Drama Festival, ran a 
course in stage acting at Chemchemi. Mr. Carey worked with Chemchemi's 
African Theatre Company on the trial scene of The Merchant of Venice. 
This was a most inspiring occasion. The well-known producer tried out 
an idea that introduces the comic element in Shylock's characte~ tu 
oounterbalanco th0.tragio in hio that has been more often portrayed on the 
conventional stage, Thus the Jew's arrangement to claim a pound of 
Antonio's flesh instead of security in the form of money is made to look 
like a jest. 

. .......... . 
Music 

On October 23 Mr. Graham Hyslop, an inspector. in charge of music and 
drama for the Ministry of Education, gave a · talk at Chemchemi ..:fan 
African traditional music in Kenya. Mr. Hyslop, who ~as a fascinating 
colloection of traditi◊nal wusical instruments, gave an account of where 
the various kinds are to be found. He used tape recordings of the 
music produced by these instruments, side by side with photographs. 

The lecturer observed that the playing of a t~aditional instrument 
or orchestra or band most often went together with the voice of the 
player. This was foreign to the European idea of instrumental musio. 
He also pointed out that the African musician made his own instrument. 
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Mr. Hyslop expressed the progressive idea that African music should 
be made part of a living culture by being brought to a contemporary 
setting instead of becomi,ng the fossil the anthropologist is trying to 
make of it. While it is essential to have schools of music in Africa, 
he urged,.it-is still necessary to .send our people to overseas schools 
who can then come back to staff indigenous institutions • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Writers' Workshop 

The following is the revised programme of lectures now goi~g on 
at Chemchemi at·5.30 - 7 p.m. each Tuesday for the next three weeks: 

November 10s The .\.frican Writer: What Tradition? 
by Joseph Kariuki, poet 1 now working for Shell Company. 

November 17: ,~fr._can Litoru.turo: Trends 
by Edgar Wrigh~, lecturer in English, University 
College, Nairobi. 

November 24: The Fabric of African Cultures 
by E~ekiel Mphahlele, Director of Chemchemi. 

Members of the writersi workshop and all other interested persons 
are welcome. 

' . 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
Our 1st Anniversary 

The date set for this occasion, whic~ will at the same time be the 
official opening of our .new premises, is Monday 23 November .at 5 p.m. 
Invitations will be sent out in due course • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Membership 

This stands at 203 to date. Enrol now and take part in any or all 
of the following: art (painting classesnow open, Mondays 5.15 . 
- 7,15 p.m.); · creative writing (you will be able to sen~ manuscripts 
of . short-stories, novels, dr.ama, ·poetry, whichwill b_e read, criticised 
and ·r~turn~d); th?at:re ·(you can join our African Theatre Company); 
you-wili·be invited tq our musical evenings and receive our monthly 
news sheet. · 

............ 
Sale of Art Work 

We.have on sale at Chemchemi the foiiowing works in black and 
white by Francis Msangi whom we exhibited recently: 

Drawings: ranging from £10 - £30 
Etchings & Lithographs: ranging from £3 - £6 
Linoleum prints: all £1.lC'6hs 

Come and take your pick! 

........... 
Welcome! 

We welcome back Elimo Njau, who is in charge of our visual arts 
department. He has been on an observation visit to France for three 
m·onths under the sponsorship of the French government. 
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